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First Floor
The exterior curtain wall is looking fantastic! Crews have been installing the store front
windows along the training wing and began hanging the glass in the training wing bump
outs. The final detailing on the main entrance curtain wall is complete, as shown in our
Photo of the Week. If you’re in the area, drive by and check out the finished product!

The front curtain wall is complete!
Our curtain wall is a thin, aluminumframed wall, containing in-fills of glass.
The framing is attached to the building
structure, but does not carry the floor or
roof loads of the building.

Second Floor
There is no shortage of work going on in this building! Crews continue to work on the
drywall, mechanicals, electrical and plumbing. This week the main stairwell in the
front lobby was installed. This totally changes the look of the lobby!
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Video Clip of the Week
This week’s time-lapse video will show you
another busy day at the site! Crews were
finishing up the front curtain wall and
working on the tower. They also continued
installing insulation to the top of the south
and east walls.

The controlled access stairway will be the primary stairway for access to the social
services and administrative areas of the building.

Click on the link below to view:

https://youtu.be/qJfzpgV6i8g

Comments or questions about
this publication can be directed
to Deputy Chief Jim Jensen.
Oswego Police Department
3525 Route 34
Oswego, Illinois 60543
Phone: 630-551-7300
Fax: 630-554-9379

Next Week
 Metal panel work will continue along the east and west
side of the building.
 The mechanical unit metal paneling installation will start
 The holding facility security ceiling will begin
 Crews will be working to finish up the curtain wall along
the west side of the building.
Things are coming together and still on track for completion at the end of October.

